
UNTAMED | Glennon Doyle 
 
 "Four years ago," she writes,
"married to the father of my three
children, I fell in love with a woman."
So opens motivational speaker, best-
selling author and activist Doyle's
memoir about courage, family,
feminism and personal growth.
 
A Reese's Book Club x Hello Sunshine
Book Pick, and a staff favorite! 

GOOD BOY: MY LIFE IN SEVEN
DOGS

Jennifer Finney Boylan
 
GOOD BOY is a universal account of
a remarkable story: showing how a
young boy became a middle-aged
woman--accompanied at seven
crucial moments of growth and
transformation by seven memorable
dogs. "Everything I know about
love," she writes, "I learned from
dogs "

New LGBTQIA+
ALL MY MOTHER'S LOVERS  
Ilana Masad
 
Maggie’s mother, who was never
comfortable with her queer daughter’s
sexuality, suddenly dies in a car crash,
leaving behind five sealed envelopes
addressed to men she’s never heard of.
A warm and witty debut novel about
love, loss, and a transformative
roadtrip.  For fans of MOSTLY DEAD
THINGS and VITAMIN C. 

BOYS OF ALABAMA 
Genevieve Hudson 
A coming-of-age novel told with
magical realism, Boys of Alabama is
about Max, a 16 year-old native German
with the "gift" of resurrection, and his
first year in America- specifically
Alabama. Cultural displacement,
friendship, toxic masculinity & good old
teenage rebellion collide in this totally
unique novel.  

 Jo Jones, an
actress since 13
turned showrunner
finds herself in the
tabloids-a story
about Jo dating her
assistant, Emma
Kaplan, but it isn't
true...until it is. A
slow burning
romance from a
debut author.

When two "big
name fans" go
head-to-head at
a convention,
love isn't the only
thing at stake.
First title in the
new True Colors
series. 

Happy Pride
Month!

 YA for Adult: Two
girls embark on a
summer of
montage-worthy
dates (with a few
strings attached)
in this hilarious
and heartfelt
lesbian rom-com
that's perfect for
fans of Becky
Albertalli and
Jenny Han. 

CONVENTIONALLY  YOURS 
Annabeth Albert 

 

Lizzy's
Pick!

THE FALLING IN LOVE MONTAGE
Ciara Smyth 

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT 
Meryl Wilsner

 

Molly's
 Pick!

https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/search/C__SSOMETHING%20TO%20TALK%20ABOUT%20and%20Meryl%20Wilsner__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt&fromMain=yes
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/search/C__SCONVENTIONALLY%20%20YOURS%20and%20Annabeth%20Albert__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt&fromMain=yes
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/search/C__SALL%20MY%20MOTHER%27S%20LOVERS%20%7C%20Ilana%20Masad__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt&fromMain=yes
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/search/C__SBOYS%20OF%20ALABAMA%20and%20Genevieve%20Hudson__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt&fromMain=yes
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/search/C__SGOOD%20BOY%3A%20MY%20LIFE%20IN%20SEVEN%20DOGS%20and%20Jennifer%20Finney%20Boylan__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt&fromMain=yes
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/search/C__SUNTAMED%20and%20Glennon%20Doyle%20__Orightresult__U?lang=eng&suite=cobalt&fromMain=yes
https://find.minlib.net/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3919827

